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Face Mask and Face Shield Manufacturing Directory
To help meet increased demand for medical equipment and PPE due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Victorian Government has worked with local industry to prepare a
series of directories.
This directory identifies local companies that manufacture masks or provide input materials such as fabrics. The directory includes four sections:
1. Reusable fabric mask suppliers

2. Surgical & respirator mask suppliers
3. Fabric suppliers

4. Face Shields
Ethical Clothing Australia

The directory states where a company is Ethical Clothing Australia accredited. Ethical Clothing Australia’s accreditation is focused on ensuring that local textile, clothing and
footwear workers are being paid appropriately, receiving all the legal minimum entitlements and working in safe workplaces throughout the entire supply chain. The supply
chain audit covers design, pattern making, cut, make, trim and dispatch, and all value adding services. In line with our policy, Victorian Government purchases of Uniforms
and PPE can only be made from businesses that are ECA accredited.
Disclaimer
Whereas every effort has been made to verify the details in this directory, the Victorian Government accepts no responsibility to guarantee the delivery of products or
services by the organisations listed in the directory nor does inclusion in the directory guarantee the placement of orders or contracts. It remains beholden on any user of
the directory to conduct normal commercial due diligence. It is recommended that the TGA website is used to check current TGA registration.
For inclusion in future editions of this directory please contact medicalPPEsupplies@djpr.vic.gov.au.
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Reusable fabric mask
suppliers

A.BCH
Contact: Courtney Holm
T: 03 3762 1656| E: hello@abch.world | W: http://abch.world
A: Studio 2, Level 1, 25 Easey Street, Collingwood VIC 3066
Company Profile
A.BCH is a circular fashion label that has pivoted into the production of masks.
The A.BCH mask is available in a range of monochromatic colours.
Products/Services
The A.BCH Dust Mask is a 2 ply 100% organic cotton mask, crafted from a thick, naturally moisture repelling rib outer and light
jersey inner. It suits most faces due to its adjustable ties (around the head for the best seal and coverage) as well as a flexible wire
nose bridge.
It is reusable, washable at 60 degrees and 100% compostable at the end of its life.
Mask purchases come with a user manual for how to put on, wear and wash the mask effectively and safely.
Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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AFI Branding
Contact: Brad Buchanan
T: 0413 672 403 | E: brad@afibranding.com.au| W: www.afibranding.com.au
A: 33 Lakewood Blvd, Carrum Downs VIC 3201
Company Profile
AFI Branding provides fabric signage solutions for the retail, events and exhibitions sectors and provides customised solutions including
manufacturing personal protective equipment (PPE).
AFI has capacity to manufacture large volumes of masks using fabric sourced from Germany and China. Mask design can be adapted to
suit specific requirements.
Products/Services
Manufacture of durable reusable masks.

Fluid resistance provided by the hydrophobic outer layer, with the inner layer absorbent by design. The mask has an adjustable nose
bridge and cotton ties that can be adjusted for any head size.
The outer fabric has a mesh warp-knit structure that provides a strong scaffolding for the inner particle filter layer, without obstructing
the passage of air.
The particle filter layer is made of strong yet lightweight 50 gsm non-woven polypropylene that offers very little resistance to air flow
and yet still blocks the passage of even small fluid particles.
Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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Aisha Textiles
Contact: Aysenur Karakus
T: 0423 662 194 | E: info@aishatextiles.org| W: https://www.instagram.com/aishaandnoor_/
A: 6 Dawnview Crescent, Roxbourgh Park VIC 3064
Company Profile
Aisha Textiles and Production is an Australian owned fashion company that has been operating for just over five years. The company
designs garments and face masks and manufactures products locally.
Products/Services

The company can manufacture reusable, washable three-layered fabric masks, hospital scrubs and isolation gowns. The team can
produce up to 40,000 masks per month. Available in adult and children sizes.
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Albion
Contact: Louise Lorkin, Director
T: 0488 232 369 E: louise@albionst.com W: www.albionsports.com
A: Lvl 3/3.06, 15-87 Gladstone Street, South Melbourne VIC 3205
Company Profile
Victorian based Albion has been operating since 1941. The company provides sports clothing and protective equipment.
Products/Services

Albion is currently producing reusable masks constructed from Australian made polyester sports mesh.
The masks are sublimated printed and provide moisture management with a washable filter treated with silver ion technology for
virus inactivation.
The masks can be treated with ViralOff® Polygiene® technology, providing 99.99% reduction of viruses on products. This has been
tested against viruses like Influenza A, Corona and Hepatitis. All masks can be custom made with corporate or team logos.
Currently Albion can produce up to 5000 reusable masks per week and can increase capacity based on demand.
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ArmaSkin/Ventou
Contact: Ian Bridger or Vlad Libeson
T: 03 9325 1766| E: sales@armaskin.comW: www.armaskin.com | www.ventou.com.au
A: 10 Pearl St, Brooklyn VIC 3012
Company Profile
ArmaSkin/Ventou is a manufacturer and supplier of general purpose, high grade, reusable face masks. Armaskin masks utilise new
composite textile technology for inherently anti-microbial reusable face masks.
Products/Services

The company produces reusable face masks utilising proprietary composite textile that incorporates silicone and wool. Masks are
made in Melbourne from Australian knitted wool.
Silicone is known for its anti-microbial properties due to its inherent nano rough surface structure and hydrophobic characteristic.
The silicone polymer is coated onto wool which is also has inherent anti-microbial properties, resulting from the extremely fibrous,
nano scaled structure, with superior moisture transportation. This combination is believed to have properties necessary for an
effective reusable face mask. Masks come with an adjustable closure strap.
More generic masks that are cheaper are also being manufactured, available from www.ventou.com.au.
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Assembled Threads
Contact: Danielle Heaven
T: 0402 474 934| E: Danielle@assembledthreads.com | W: www.assembledthreads.com
Company Profile
Assembled Threads is a social enterprise involved in sewing production
Products/Services
The company’s reversible face masks follow the DHHS guidelines for triple layer protection. Masks are made using natural fibre
combinations of cotton/modal/wool and produced in Melbourne. The design utilises the natural stretch in the fabrics to assist with
moulding to the face. Their label is printed locally on tape using Australian cotton which sits at the top of the mask. An internal
woven tape stabilises the shape to prevent stretching.
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Australian Face Masks
Contact: James Farren

T: 1300 338 290| E: support@australianfacemasks.com.au| W: https://www.australianfacemasks.com.au
A: 1/2 Capital Place Road, Carrum Downs VIC 3201
Company Profile
Australian Face Masks is a small family-owned business that has been in the textile industry for over 15 years.
Products/Services
The AFM 3 Layer Filtering Face Mask is designed to World Health Organisation Guidelines to reduce the spread of airborne
viruses. It comes in 5 different sizes, can be washed and reused, and is manufactured in Australia.
Masks contain a bendable nose bridge to ensure the best seal around the face, and silicone elastic to ensure a secure fit.
Ethical Clothing Australia (accreditation pending)
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Bellelis
Contact: Olga
E: contact@bellelis.com.au W: https://bellelis.com.au
A: PO Box 6161, Mawson ACT 2607
Company Profile
Bellelis is a family run business launched in May 2018 focused on clothing for babies and mums. Bellelis has pivoted into making reusable
cloth face masks, which are made to order in Canberra and are available in 12 colours.

Products/Services
Handmade reusable face cloth masks with double layer of 100% cotton fabric with inside pocket. Made in three sizes small, medium and
large. Due to high demand, masks are dispatched 10 to 14 days after ordering.
Bellelis can produce 800 masks per week.
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Bluegum
Contact: Andrew Bull, Sales & Marketing Director
M: 0417 337 207| T: 03 8873 4444| E: andrew@bluegum.com.au | W: www.bluegum.com.au
A: 16-18 Ceylon St, Nunawading, Vic 3131
Company Profile
Bluegum has 35 years’ experience manufacturing apparel and protective garments. Major clients include Dulux, The University
of Melbourne, Fonterra, unions, tourism operators & sporting clubs. Bluegum is the supplier of the VicRoads custom-designed
Australian made staff uniform and PPE range for over 700 staff.
Products/Services
Bluegum’s mask is made with three breathable protective fabric layers based on the Victorian Government DHHS mask making
guidelines: Outer layer - Polyester 65% cotton 35%, middle layer - Polyester mesh and inner layer - 100% cotton. Masks are reuseable and machine washable, and come in a range of print options (single to full colour) The design can be customised to suit
specific customer requirements.
Bluegum is capable of supplying 15,000 – 20,000+ masks per week.
Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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Cappellazzo Couture
Contact: Sonia Cappellazzo, Director

T: 9882 9355| E: enquiries@cappellazzo.com.au| W: www.cappellazzocouture.com
A: 1 Mayston St, Hawthorn East VIC 3123
Company Profile
With a 23-year history, Cappellazzo Couture design, source, and create unique and bespoke couture clothing items for national and
international clients. The business has now launched the creation of locally handmade masks here in Melbourne Australia.
Product/Services
The range of masks are available in multiple fabrications. These include neoprene, cotton and silks in a sculptured and pleated design to
suit the client’s needs. They are a vertical operation from design to deliverables.
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CGR Sportswear
Contact: Patrick Prendergast, Director

M: 0414 454 544 | T: 03 9463 1111| E: Patrick@cgrsportswear.com.au| W: www.cgrsportswear.com.au
A: 43 Latitude Blvd, Thomastown VIC 3074
Company Profile
CGR Sportswear is an Australian owned sporting apparel manufacturer and supplier that has been operating for 18 years.
CGR Sportswear designs and manufactures locally, specialising in a variety of elite men’s and women’s sportswear, including AFL.
Product/Services
CGR Sportswear can produce masks that are washable and reusable.
The company can produce up to 25,000 units per month once in full production stage.

Ethical Clothing Australia (accreditation pending)
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Clear Collective
Contact:
E: info@clearcollective.com.au W: www.clearcollective.com.au
A: Sydney NSW
Company Profile
Clear Collective was established in Sydney in 2019 to provide pollution filtering masks due to bushfires and other environmental
concerns.
Products/Services
Reusable and disposable face masks manufactured in Sydney.
Clear Collective can also manufacture masks with valves and masks without valves in both adult and children sizes.
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Crystal Healthcare
Contact: Pauline Caddia, Managing Director

M: 0413 642 704 | T: 03 9357 8799 | E: pauline@crystalhc.com.au | W: www.crystalhealthcare.com.au
A: 2/24 Humeside Drive, Campbellfield VIC 3061
Company Profile
Crystal Healthcare Products Pty Ltd has over 35 years experience in manufacturing medical textile products for Australian
healthcare. Based in two sites in Melbourne, the large teams are able to produce large quantities with short lead times.

Products/Services
The company makes facemasks which have an outer layer of water resistant microfibre, a middle polyester filtration layer and a
cotton inner layer. Their water resistant microfibre is used in healthcare institutions around Australia.
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Dane Taylor Technologies
Contact: Mike Taylor, Managing Director
T: 03 5700 8806| E: fairairmasks@bigpond.com| W: www.fairairmasks.com
A: 113 Clarke St, Benalla VIC 3672

Company Profile
Dane Taylor Technologies design and manufacture the Fair Air reusable respirator-type mask.
Fair Air masks are manufactured in Bendigo, with the core component of the filter material made by the CSIRO in Geelong and
the cotton material used on the holders for the binding manufactured in Wangaratta.
Product/Services
Fair Air respirator type masks incorporate advanced filtering technologies and have a lifecycle of at least ten machine washes.
The respiratory filters have been tested and meet AS/NZ 1716.2012 P2 filter requirements.

The masks are heat and flame resistance and accredited ISO 9151:1995E and ISO 15025:2000.
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Deidaa
Contact: Samita Bhattacharjee
M: 0405 002 388 | E: info@deidaa.com.au | W: https://deidaa.com.au/about-us
A: 1/32 Myola St, Patterson Lakes VIC 3197

Company Profile
Deidaa designs and manufactures textile-based items, Australiana and related lifestyle products for leading companies
worldwide. Deidaa manufactures in Melbourne, Victoria and operates a manufacturing unit in India.
Product/Services
Deidaa can deliver 400 Melbourne made textile masks per month.
The default colour is black but other colours or patterns can be negotiated.
The masks have four layers, three layers made of 100% cotton and one layer of particle filter.
Masks can be made with or without a flexible nose bridge.
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Facemask Australia
Contact
T: 03 9078 3222 | E: support@cottonfacemasksaustralia.com.au| W: https://www.facemaskaustralia.com.au
A: 3/323 Pascoe Vale Rd, Essendon VIC 3040

Company Profile
Facemask Australia is the mask producing brand of Alteration Station.
Alteration Station provides a clothing alterations service in Melbourne (Essendon).
Facemask Australia have converted their facilities into a manufacturing hub for face masks to address the shortage of supply.

Products/Services
Reusable and washable face masks manufactured in Essendon, Melbourne.

Sizes available for Men, Women and Children.
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Fella Hamilton
Contact: Sharon Hamilton, Chief Executive Officer
T: +61 3 9555 7055 | E: sharon@fellahamilton.com.au | W: www.fellahamilton.com.au
A: 306 Chesterville Road, Moorabbin VIC 3189
Company Profile
Established in 1969, Fella Hamilton is a family-owned Melbourne based manufacturer and distributor of clothing and fashion
accessories.
Fella Hamilton is currently producing reusable facemasks for the public that are being manufactured locally at their Moorabbin
facility. The masks are washable for reuse and come in a variety of materials and finish.

The company is a vertically integrated organisation and can customise to suit specific requirements.
Products/Services
2 ply and 3 ply cotton blends, 100% cotton, water resistant and wool masks. Capacity to make large volumes with quick
turnaround. Currently Fella Hamilton is producing 1,000 masks a day.
Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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Ford Millinery
Contact
T: 1300 711 963 | E: info@fordmillinery.com.au | W: https://fordmillinery.com.au/masks-ppe/
A: Sydney NSW
Company Profile
Headquartered in Sydney, Ford Millinery design and create hats and fascinators and have pivoted into designing and
manufacturing full face plastic shields and fabric face masks.
Products/Services

Washable & reusable fabric masks and manufacturing plastic face shields.
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Hand 2 Heart
Contact Nat Lippiatt
T: 0409 769 182| E: natlippiatt@hand2heart.com.au| W: hand2heart.com.au
A: 39 Harvester Ave, Sunshine North VIC 3020
Company Profile

For 25 years, Hand 2 Heart have been designing and manufacturing garments for Australian retail brands and uniforms for
healthcare workers. Now they have pivoted to producing face masks.
Products/Services

Hand 2 Heart manufactures fabric face masks, featuring an antibacterial finish to inhibit the growth of bacteria. Their masks
have been listed by Therapeutic Goods Australia (TGA) - ARTG 342902 and are composed of three layers:
• Repelling outer layer – a moisture-resistant outer layer protects against airborne particles
• Filtering middle layer – a high-level, static filtration layer strengthened with an antibacterial finish to help block out microdust and bacteria.
• Breathable inner layer – a cotton-blend liner with an antibacterial finish embedded into the fibres of the fabric to inhibit the
growth of bacteria.
The masks feature adjustable ear loops and a nose flap fold-out to help prevent fogging when wearing glasses. They come in a
rectangle and diamond shape and colour options include black, navy and light blue. Branding is also available.
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Impact Sports Promotions
Contact: Michael Blackwood
T: +61 3 9879 4111 | E: michael@impactsp.com.au| W: www.impactsports.com.au
A: 4/64 Charter St, Ringwood VIC 3134
Company Profile

Impact Sports produces custom made sports uniforms. All custom garments are made locally in Melbourne.
Products/Services
3 layered washable masks available in three different sizes. Outside layer is polyester/spandex, middle layer is a polyester cool
mesh and inner layer is 100% cotton. The masks are washable and last at least a year. They can also be customised for different
clubs, companies and schools.
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Jem Designs
Contact

T: 08 8344 9744| E: belinda@jemdesigns.com.au
A: 128 Main North Road, Prospect SA 5082
Company Profile
Jem Designs is a family-owned business which has been based in Adelaide, South Australia for over 25 years manufacturing
swimwear and dancewear.

They offer a large range of fabrics, including stretch polyester which withstands the effects of chlorine and chemicals found in
pools and spas.
The company have pivoted into manufacturing Nylon Lycra or Cotton Lycra Face Covers providing adult, junior and kids sizes.
Products/Services
Nylon Lycra or cotton Lycra face covers providing adult, junior and kids sizes with three layers in adult sizes.
Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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Jobskin Australia
Contact: Adam Ho

M: 0411 298 892| E: adam.ho@jobskin.com| W: www.jobskin.com
A: Level 1, Unit 1, 100 Station Street, Nunawading VIC 3131
Company Profile
Double Life Pty Ltd, trading as Jobskin Australia, is a TGA approved, custom made medical compression garment manufacturer
with an equipment and qualified staff capable of producing most any garments, including PPE equipment for the health
industry.
The company employs technically qualified designers, machinists and cutters in the medical garment industry and can produce
100-200 masks a day (up to 400-500 if all production is shifted).
Product/Services

The current design is a 2-layer mask with the ability for a filter insert. A 3-layer mask is currently also being modelled. The fabric
is cotton poplin (untreated). The masks come in three sizes: a small (suitable for children), medium (most common adult size)
and large.
The masks are fully machine washable and have elastic ear loops.
Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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Libas by Perfect Scissors
Contact: Manmeet Kaur
M: 03 8774 4436| E: libasbyperfectscissors@gmail.com| W: www.facebook.com/Libas.aus/
A: 67 Foster Street, Dandenong VIC 3175

Company Profile
Libas by Perfect Scissors is a clothing business located in Dandenong. It can supply small run orders of face masks (up to 5,000).
The company specialises in face masks for culturally diverse customers such as the Sikh community.
Product/Services
The face masks consist of 3 layers. 2 outer layers are made using non-woven fabric and an inside layer made with a breathable
cotton fabric.
The masks are available in four sizes; small, medium, large and a size for men with long beards and/or turbans.
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LMB Knitwear/Otto & Spike
Contact:

M: 0431 144 218| E: kirstie@ottoandspike.com.au
A: 324 Victoria Street, Brunswick VIC 3056

Company Profile

Otto and Spike are a family-owned business that have locally produced knitwear in their factory in East Brunswick for the last
50 years. They have pivoted into the manufacturing of face masks.
Products/Services
100% Cotton knitted breathable, reusable and re-washable face masks.
Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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Merino Country
Contact: Kerrie Richards

T: 1800 606 969 or (07) 3806 4869 | E: kerrie@merinocountry.com
A: Po Box 7166, Loganholme QLD 4129
Company Profile
Merino Country have been manufacturing face masks for community use in Queensland since pre COVID-19.
They have recently been working with the University of Queensland and the Prince Charles Hospital to have new masks tested.
The fabric is made in Melbourne and the face mask manufacturing factory is in Brisbane.
Products/Services
100% Australian merino wool face mask with three layers of merino fabric.
The masks wick moisture away, are machine washable & reusable.
Available in adult and children sizes. Merino Country can produce approximately 2000 masks per week.
Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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MP Aussie Products
Contact: Russell Lacy

T: 03 9793 6928 | E: www.mpaussieproducts.com.au
A: 39-45 Nissan Drive, Dandenong South VIC 3175
Company Profile
MP Aussie Products is the retail shop for Micro Plastics, a custom injection moulding business based in a factory in Dandenong
South.
Micro Plastics has been servicing the plastic manufacturing scene in Melbourne for the last 43 years.
Products/Services

MP supplies a reusable mask with multiple purposes. The MP Adult Face Mask has a polyether-based polyurethane outer mask to
assist with microbial resistance, longevity, and ability for thorough cleaning.
It features a disposable filter that ensures the mask is free of contaminants.
The MP Reusable Mask as well as the P1 & P2 disposable filters have been certified to meet AS/NZS 1716:2012 Respiratory
Protective Devices standard.
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New Model Beauty Queen
Contact: Dale Cornell
T: 0404 149 571| E: info@nmbq.com| W: nmbq.com.au
A: 143 Sydney Road, Brunswick VIC 3056
Company Profile
New Model Beauty Queen is a garment manufacturer and textile printer with a history of over 10 years based in Brunswick
Victoria.
Industry partner Topknit Fabrics Australia based in Spotswood Victoria can manufacture all necessary fabrics inhouse.
Products/Services
Reusable face mask designed to fit comfortably and almost airtight - except for the gaps either side of the nose.
This mask has 3 layers of fabric, outer layer can be cotton or poly, middle layer is a special fabric called TNT which is specifically
made for masks, then the third and final layer is soft cotton next to you face.
Masks come in XS, S, M and L. Size M will fit all grownups and teenagers. Size S mask is for kids and XS is for toddlers.
Large masks fit well on a wider face and will cover beards.

Ethical Clothing Australia (accreditation pending)
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Nobody Denim
Contact: Nick McPhee
M: 0402 393 517| T: 03 9486 9477| E: nickm@nobody.com.au| W: www.nobody.com.au
A: 396 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy VIC 3065
Company Profile

Nobody Denim has been working to deliver products which are designed and made in Melbourne for over 20 years.
Nobody Denim has the capability and capacity to design and make PPE products such masks, surgical reusable gowns, patient gowns,
reusable scrub suits, lab coats, hospital sheets and pillow covers to AS standards.
Products/Services
Reusable non-medical 3-layered masks, comprising cotton and polyester/cotton blend
Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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Noone
Contact: Michael Farrugia, Managing Director
T: 03 9379 5037 | E: sales@noone.com.au | W: https://www.noone.com.au/
A: 543 Keilor Road, Niddrie VIC 3042
Company Profile
Established in 1947, Noone designs, manufactures and distributes a diverse range of academic and sport uniforms. Noone
supplies products to over 1350 schools nationally, producing an extensive range of ties, blazers, knitwear, trousers, dresses,
skirts, shorts, shirts and sportswear.
Noone has commenced production of three-layered masks for use in schools.
Products/Services

Reusable, washable three-layered cotton face mask
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Nya
Contact: Fleur Grundy

E: fleur@nya-ethical.com.au | W: https://nya-ethical.com.au/
A: Torquay VIC 3228
Company Profile
Nya are a family-owned business who have customised their fabric scraps into masks in Torquay.
Products/Services
Reusable, washable cloth face mask with two layers of fabric with internal pouch.
Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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Okki
Contact: Fiona McPherson, Director/Designer

T: 03 5264 7997| E: fiona@okki.com.au| W: www.okki.com.au
A: P.O. Box 759, Torquay VIC 3228
Company Profile
Okki & Okkid (previously known as Oishi-M), is an Australian designed and owned women's and children’s wear brand that
has a small factory based in Jan Juc and a larger factory based in Moolap that can potentially scale up to accommodate orders
and produce reusable face masks for use by the public.
Products/Services
These masks are constructed with a double layer of fabric with a pocket for a filter (coffee filter or another cloth layer) and
ear elastic. Made from a combination of soft cotton fabric closest to the skin and a thicker layer of fabric externally.
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Pazadz
Contact: Paris Culbertson

T: 0422 303 386| E: parisculbertson@gmail.com| W: www.pazadz.com
A: 2/109 Oxford Street, Collingwood VIC 3066
Company Profile
Pazadz is a fashion label specialising in made to measure and one-off high-end pieces. They have pivoted into the mask-making
business and now have a full range of different fashion facemasks. Upon request they can also make customized facemasks (with
printed logos etc - MOQ applies).

Products/Services
Pazadz have 2 main facemask types:
1.

Linen: Made from 3 layers; 2x 100% linen and 1x 100% cotton inner layer. This mask fastens at the back of the head with a bow

2.

Velvet: Made from 2 layers; 1x linen/tencel fabric - natural fibres that are breathable and comfortable against your face. 1x
poly/spandex velvet - this fabric is knitted meaning the weave is a lot tighter than woven fabrics. These masks come in bright
colours with metal rings or elastic bows. The mask fastens at the back of the head with a bow.
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Performance Fabrics
Contact: Gary North

T: 0425 286 537| E: info@performancefabrics.com.au | W: www.performancefabrics.com.au
A: 111 Beach Road, Wangi Wangi NSW 2267
Company Profile
Performance Fabrics Pty Ltd is a New South Wales based manufacturer which has supplied NSW, ACT and QLD Health for over 15
years with their See it SAFE® antimicrobial, washable textile products, which include protective gowns, drapes, masks, bedlinen,
privacy curtains and shower curtains.
See it SAFE® fabrics are tested to Oekotex 100 and certified to contain no harmful substances.

Products/Services
See it SAFE® Antimicrobial Face Masks masks feature permanent anti-microbial properties, washability and reusability, high fluid
resistance, high wet and dry microbial penetration resistance, high particulate and microbial cleanliness, minimal linting,
breathable fabric, a comfortable inner layer, easily adjustable head/neck elastic with an adjustable chord-lock and optional
N95/KN95/P2 inserts.
The See it SAFE® fabric construction is 98% surgical grade polyester microfibre and 2% X-Static silver fibre. Manufacturing is done
in NSW Government approved facilities to ISO 9001:2015.
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Sample Room
Contact: Daniel Watts
T: 03 9041 3488| E: info@sampleroom.com.au| W: www.sampleroom.com.au
A: 78 Islington St, Collingwood VIC 3066
Company Profile
Sample Room is a full-service development house, specialising in patterns, sampling and grading. Sample room is also
manufacturer supplying masks to major Victorian business customers.
Products/Services
Utilising Sample Room’s own patterns, they can deliver manufacturing runs of well-fitting and re-usable face masks for business
customers in a range of styles.
The masks are fabric non-medical grade masks suitable for use in most non-health professions.
Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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Shoreditch Corporate
Contact: Rebecca Haws, Managing Director
T: 03 9580 6488 or 0414 497 121 | E: rebecca@shoreditchcorporate.com.au
W: www.shoreditchcorporate.com.au
A: Unit 1, 21 Citrus Street, Braeside VIC 3195
Company Profile
Shoreditch Corporate produce products such as corporate wear, workwear, casual uniforms and school uniforms. They manage
design, pattern making and fabric sourcing in Australia. They manufacture locally in Melbourne and overseas. Additionally they
provide an embroidery, screen printing and digital printing service.
Products/Services
Facemasks - two or three layers of 300 thread count cotton fabric, depending on requirements. They are currently making adult
size only but can make child-size and in fun prints. Masks include a filter pocket and nose wire. They can also supply buttoned
headbands for mask wearing comfort.
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SisterWorks
Contact: Valerie Deneen
T: 03 9972 5039 | E: wholesale@sisterworks.org.au (inquiries and orders over 20 masks)
W: https://sisterworks.org.au (information and orders up to 20 masks)
A: 296 Bridge Road, Richmond VIC 3121
Company Profile
SisterWorks makes 2 types of women's, men's and unisex reusable washable face masks in Melbourne and Bendigo.
They have the capacity to deliver 7,000 - 10,000 masks per week.
Products/Services

Mask types available are as follows:
• Reusable Cotton Face Mask - 3 layer mask with 2 layers of 100% cotton with a premium muslin lining. The muslin
lining protects the skin, acts as a filter and also as a pocket to insert an additional PM2.5 filter (PM2.5 filter is not
included). Mask Dimensions: 26cm wide x 15 cm high
• Reusable Cloth Face Mask (compliant with DHHS recommendations) - 3 layer mask with water resistant outer
layer, poly-cotton middle layer and 100% cotton lining. The cotton lining is for water absorbency and to protect
the skin, acts as a filter and also as a pocket to insert an additional PM2.5 filter (PM2.5 filter is not included).
Mask Dimensions: 26cm wide x 15 cm high
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Sleepcorp
Contact: Ben Cox
M: 0432 389 497| E: ben.cox@sleepcorp.com.au| W: www.sleepcorp.com.au
A: 8-9 Cleeland Road, Oakleigh South VIC 3167
Company Profile
Sleep Corp® design, manufacture and source products and brands that help people all over the world to sleep. They develop
and manufacture much of what they make in Australia. Sleep Corp® is a privately held company and headquartered in
Melbourne, Australia with teams throughout Australia and New Zealand.
Products/Services
SleepCorp have in stock fabric which can be used to produce masks. Sleepcorp have the capability to deliver reusable masks.
The reusable masks are made of a single layer of TENCEL™ / Smartcel™ sensitive single jersey fabric laminated with
waterproof and breathable polyurethane film.
The masks provide a barrier against dust-mites, bacteria and fungi and are washable.

Sleepcorp uses OEKOTEX certified fabrics.
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Styleprint
Contact: Jason Clark
E: Jason.clark@styleprint.com.au| W: www.styleprint.com.au
A: 142 Canterbury Road, Kilsyth South VIC 3137

Company Profile
Styleprint is a local printing manufacturer that partners with its clients to develop innovative product solutions. It offers a
range of new COVID-19 PPE products including customer service barriers, TGA approved face shields and fabric face masks
along with printed displays and signage.

Products/Services
Styleprint reusable masks are locally manufactured using a 210gsm knitted polyester or a 200gsm woven cotton. Masks are
comfortable to wear and easy to breathe in. Mask options include:
• A double-layered mask without filter (polyester)
• A single-layered mask with a replaceable filter (polyester)
• A double-layered mask without filter (cotton)
• A single-layered mask with a replaceable filter (cotton)
A polypropylene mask buckle is also available, which removes the need for the mask to be secured behind the ears and makes
it much more comfortable for long-term wear.
Ethical Clothing Australia (accreditation pending)
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The Ark
Contact: David McPherson
T: 03 9912 2713 | E: david@theark.com.au| W: www.theark.com.au
A: 5 Harker Street, Burwood VIC 3125
Company Profile
The Ark is an Australian-made and ethically accredited fashion branch.
Product link: https://theark.com.au/collections/personal-masks
Products/Services
The Ark develops 100 per cent two-layer cotton, nylon elastic reusable masks that are breathable, reusable, machine washable
and unisex.
Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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The Fashion Advocate
Contact: Claire Goldsworthy
T: 0468 413 131| E: shop@thefashionadvocate.com | W: www.thefashionadvocate.com
Company Profile
The Fashion Advocate is a social enterprise producing Australian and New Zealand fashion, beauty and lifestyle labels.
Products/Services
Their Australian made masks are made in-house in Melbourne. They offer full-coverage with chin darts and adjustable cotton
ear-loops, and they're made from 100% natural fabrics and materials. They are washable, vegan, locally made, reversible,
plastic-free, synthetic-free, elastic-free, biodegradable, and available in printed cotton, organic cotton, two and three layers.
Their ear-loops are made from organic cotton to avoid irritation from daily wear.
Product link: https://thefashionadvocate.com/collections/australian-made-cotton-face-masks-two-layer-and-three-layer-facemasks
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The Social Studio
Contact: Luka Rey
T: 03 9417 2143 | E: luka@thesocialstudio.org| W: www.thesocialstudio.org
A: Collingwood Yards, Unit 101/30 Perry Street, Collingwood VIC 3066

Company Profile
The Social Studio is a non for profit social enterprise.
In response to the COVID-19 crisis, The Social Studio has directed manufacturing efforts towards producing PPE, including
scrubs and masks.

Product link https://tssmedicalscrubs.myshopify.com.

Products/Services
Reusable, one size fits all masks made of four layers of 100% cotton fabric and one layer of interfacing which acts as a filter.
Masks are to be washed at 60 degrees after each use.
The use of interfacing means no added filter is required and the mask doesn't droop. The fit of the mask is designed so
breathing is easy.

Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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Third Chapter
Contact: David Collard
M: 0408 641 132| E: dave@sanitex.com.au| W: https://sanitex.com.au/
A: 888 Collins St, Docklands VIC 3008
Company Profile:
Third Chapter ‘3C’ was launched in 2008 with the vision to offer exclusive Australian made products to advocate the quality
of Australian artists, manufacturers and creative youth culture.
3C is primarily an e-commerce business and has and will continually run numerous creative pop-up concept stores.

Products/Services
Reusable face masks
Ethical Clothing Australia (accreditation pending)
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Tuffa Workwear
Contact: Franc Marateo, Managing Director
M: 0417 340 758| T: 03 9590 0900| E: franc@tuffa.com.au| W: www.tuffaworkwear.com.au
A: 73-77 Geddes Street, Mulgrave VIC 3170
Company Profile
Tuffa was established over 40 years ago and specialises in the manufacture of workwear and technical apparel. It supplies to
industries including construction, utilities, oil & gas, emergency services, and highly technical garments for the military.
Tuffa works with different fabric mills from around the world to produce products from its Mulgrave factory.

Tuffa complies with Quality Management Standard - ISO 9001:2015 and Protective Clothing Standard - AS/NZS 4824:2009
and AS/NZS 4967:2009.
Products/Services
Tuffa has the capacity to produce large volumes of reusable fabric masks in its facility in Mulgrave (10,000-20,000+ per month).
The fabric is made from 100% Tencel and is tested to last for at least 20 washes. Tuffa's masks offer a tight comfortable fit with
elastic that goes around the ears that can be adjusted.
Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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Vivad
Contact: Ewen Donaldson
T: 03 8359 7777| E: sales@vivad.com.au | W: www.vivad.com.au
Company Profile
Vivad are a large format digital printing company who supply printed fabrics for the exhibitions and events industry. During the
pandemic, Vivad have pivoted to printing and manufacturing face masks as well as other social distancing signage including
floor graphics, sneeze screens and general signage.
Products/Services

Vivad now print and manufacture community masks which include a re-usable N95 Filter*. This mask is 100% reusable. The
outer shell can easily be washed in the same way that you wash your hands or your clothes. The N95 filter can be sanitised
using a stovetop vegetable steamer. The Viva-Mask is for community use and is not suitable for medical use.
*The filter material used is an N95 filter material, however for comfort, the mask does not seal around your face as an N95
respirator mask does. The mask is not certified as protective equipment in accordance with VO(E) 2016/ 425 or a medical device
in accordance with Directive 93/42/EEC.
Estimated daily manufacturing 100-200 units
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Yogo Masks
Contact: Christopher Collins
T: 03 9755 3307 | E: leannapark@bigpond.com
Company Profile
Christopher Collins & Associates is an established industrial design facility, developing intellectual property and coordinating
and commissioning products for mass production since 1983.
Products/Services
Their triple layer cloth mask features an external finger grip tab for avoidance of contamination, adjustable ventilation, the
ability to adjust to fit most adults and adjustable chin ventilation. Orders may be decorated, embossed or screen printed
with corporate and government department logos and selection of coloured fabrics to suit corporate uniform identity.
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Zeal 3D Printing
Contact: Kiran Hurkadli, Director
T: 0430 313 940 | E: info@zeal3dprinting.com.au | W: www.zeal3dprinting.com.au
A: 604/566 St Kilda Rd, Melbourne VIC 3004
Company Profile
Headquartered in Melbourne Zeal 3D is a local company offering services that include, 3D printing, 3D scanning, Computer aided
design and augmented reality solutions. Zeal 3D are producing 3D printed reusable cotton masks.
Products/Services:
Cotton masks and 3D printed masks with a reusable cotton filter.
Zeal 3D have the ability to produce up to 2000 units of both types of masks per week.
• 3D Printed masks are printed in plastic material with a fabric filter that can be changed.
• Cotton masks can be produced in single ply, double ply or three ply, made from 100% cotton.
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Surgical & respirator mask
suppliers

All-Cast PPE
Contact: Scott Huntsman
T: 0415 069 859| E: sales@allcastppe.com.au | W: www.allcastppe.com.au
Company Profile
All-Cast PPE are an Australian manufacturer of AS4381-2015 Level 3 medical masks.
Products/Services
All-Cast PPE manufacture TGA registered level 3 face masks with ear loop or tie back designs. They also sell ear loops individually
wrapped.

The company is 100% Australian owned and has the capacity to produce annually 120 million pieces and or more pending new
machinery being added to their factory based in Sydney NSW.
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AusMed Health
Contact: Paul Vourtsis
T: 03 9560 3168| E: contact@ausmedhealth.com.au | W: www.ausmedhealth.com.au
A: 6 Precision Lane, Notting Hill VIC 3168

Company Profile
AusMed Health specialise in manufacturing bulk supplies in-house of single use surgical face masks. Masks are made locally and
are AS4381-2015 level 3 compliant.
Products/Services
AusMed Health Level 3 Surgical Face Masks are designed to meet Australian Standard AS/NZS 4381:2015 and are listed on the
Australian Register of Therapeutic Goods (ARTG ID: 341864). The mask features adjustable nose wire and soft ear loops to hold it in
place.
The masks are constructed out of four layers. The composition is two outer layers of spunbond non-woven material, a middle layer
of meltblown material and an inner layer of hypoallergenic spunbond nonwoven material for the wearers comfort.
Suitable for: general community, public transport, personal use, aged care, GPs, food services, industrial use and general hospital
use.

Sold in cartons of 500 surgical face masks. Each carton contains ten boxes of 50 masks.
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Care Essentials Pty Ltd
Contact: Abhay Sinha
M: 0425 773 360| T: 03 5277 1455 | E: queries@careessentials.com.au| W: www.careessentials.com.au
A: 25 Slevin Street, North Geelong VIC 3215
Company Profile

Care Essentials is a medical device manufacturer established over 20 years ago. They supply patient warming systems and
thermometers to hospitals across Australia.
They also manufacture TGA certified disposable face masks and respirator masks in their factory in North Geelong.
Products/Services
1. Surgical face masks (levels 1, 2 and 3), available as either ear loops or ties
2. N95 Respirator masks. Available in both standard and small sizes. Standard size has either ear loops or head band. Tested for N95
NIOSH standard by Intertek USA. 160mmHg splash resistant (level 3).
3. Ear savers are also available; these are FDA approved and made in Australia using injection moulding technology.
Care Essentials holds all relevant International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO) and Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA)
accreditations for their products.
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Detmold Medical
Contact: Suzanne Ashton (Senior Sales Lead)
T: 08 8348 3803| E: suzanne.ashton@detmoldgroup.com W: www.detmoldmedical.com
A: 55 East St, Brompton SA 5007
Company Profile
Detmold Medical manufacture and provide the healthcare industry with products to promote personal protection and
safety. Detmold Medical is a part of the Detmold Group, a manufacturer of paper and board based sustainable packaging
products for the foodservice and retail industry.
Product/Services

Detmold produce Level 3 Surgical Masks and D95+ Surgical Respirator Masks. The Level 3 Surgical Mask provides a bacterial
filtration efficiency of 98%. The D95+ Surgical Respirator Mask provides a bacterial filtration efficiency of ≥98%.
Both the Level 3 Surgical Masks and the D95+ Surgical Respirator Masks are TGA certified.
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Etude Medical Masks
Contact: Rebecca Michelini
M: 0438 096 467 | E: hello@etudemasks.com | W: www.etudemasks.com
A: 60 Stanley Street, Collingwood VIC 3066
Company Profile
Etude Medical Masks have partnered with Hawker Manufacturing to supply disposable face masks.
Their packaging can be branded to feature company logos and designs.

They also offer customised support and advice to assist customers to identify their needs based on their specific risks and
provide education around proper mask and PPE use.
Product/Services
Laboratory tested level 3, 4-ply medical grade 100% Australian Made face masks. Masks have >98% particle capture and are TGA
Registered.
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Med-Con Pty Ltd
Contact: Steven Csiszar, General Manager
T: 03 5822 6600 | E: steve@medcon.com.au | W: www.medcon.com.au
A: 415 New Dookie Rd, Lemnos VIC 3631
Company Profile

Established in 1989, Med-Con Pty Ltd (Med-Con) is an Australian owned company based in Shepparton. The company specialises
in the manufacture and import of surgical face masks, disposable head wear, protective shoe covers, protective apparel,
sterilisation equipment, disinfectants and medical storage equipment.
Products/Services
Med-Con can provide disposal surgical face masks (levels 1, 2 and 3) with ties or loops. The masks comprise 3-layers with an ultrasoft non-reactive inner layer. They provide varying levels of bacterial protection for the wearer depending on level of mask. The
masks provide particulate protection in clinical and industrial applications. Med-Con masks test at a PFE of 99.1% with a particle
size of 0.1um. A delta pressure of less than 1.5 units optimises users’ breathability.
Med-Con holds relevant International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO) and Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA)
accreditation for their products.
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Softmed
Contact: Mick Shaheen

T: 0466 038 134 | E: m.shaheen@forwardexpress.com.au | W: www.softmed.com.au
A: Steri Solutions International, 1/94-102 Keys Road, Moorabbin VIC 3189
Company Profile
Softmed is an Australian company specialising in the manufacture and procurement of healthcare and PPE products. The privately
owned business is currently establishing manufacturing capability for 3-ply surgical masks and N95 respirators to supply frontline
medical workers and consumers.

Products/Services
• 3 ply surgical disposable masks on elastic ear loops, nose clip, ASTM Class 1 Level 3, 1 Layer PPSB 25g 18,5cm light blue, 2 Layer
Meltblown 25g 17,5cm white, 3 Layer PPSB 25g 17,5cm white, BFE not less 99%, Fluid resistance 160hhMg, Microbial cleanliness 2527 cfu/g
• Flat folded N95/P2 respirator face mask on elastic ear loops or a head loop, plastic nose strip, PFE 95% and higher, BFE 98% and
higher, fluid resistant, half face standard size, exhalation resistance not higher than 120 Pa, inhalation resistance no higher than 370
PA at 95L/min
• Cup N95/P2 respirator face mask on an elastic head loop, metal nose strip, PFE 95% and higher, BFE 98% and higher, fluid resistant,
half face standard size, exhalation resistance not higher than 120 Pa, inhalation resistance no higher than 370 PA at 95L/min
Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) accreditation is pending.
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Fabric suppliers

ABMT Textiles
Contact: Julian Collins, Global Sales Manager

T: 03 9971 7777| E: sales@abmt.com.au| W: www.abmt.com.au
A: 100-128 Ferris Road, Cobblebank VIC 3338
Company Profile
ABMT Textiles is a manufacturer and wholesaler of fabric suitable for reusable masks. The company currently has fabric stock on hand
and the capacity to produce 10,000 metres per week. This volume of fabric could be used to produce up to 100,000 reusable masks.
ABMT are also available to offer various anti-bacterial fabric treatments.
The company is open to outsourcing production of its masks to boost capacity with suitable partners. ABMT masks can be produced
using either organic cotton spandex or nylon spandex.
Products/Services
Manufacturer and wholesaler of fabric for reusable masks.
Manufacturer of organic cotton spandex or nylon spandex reusable masks with various treatments and filters systems.
ABMT products are recognised as Australian Made and Australian Certified Organic (ACO)
ABMT has ISO9001, ISO14001 and Oekotex100 accreditation
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BekaertDeslee Australia Pty Ltd
Contact: Luc Deleu
M: 0417 320 027| T: 03 9799 1202| E: luc.deleu@bekaertdeslee.com| W: www.bekaertdeslee.com/en
A: 195 Abbotts Road, Dandenong South VIC 3175
Company Profile
BekaertDeslee Australia has been operating in Australia since 1955 with integrated manufacturing operations located in
Dandenong. Headquartered in Belgium, the company is a manufacturer of mattress ticking fabrics for the global mattress
industry.
In addition, BekaertDeslee Australia manufactures a broad variety of textile products including blinds, curtains and upholstery
fabrics serving multiple sectors including hospitals and public offices in the Australian and New Zealand markets.
The company operates state of the art systems that can be rapidly reconfigured to achieve a wide variety of textile structures
and finished article types.
Product/Services

Manufacturer and wholesaler of fabric suitable for face masks.
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Bruck Textiles
Contact: Michael Smith, Safety & Marketing Manager – Safety & Protective
M: 0403 247 309| T: 03 9418 1227| E: msmith@bruck.com.au| W: www.brucktextiles.com.au
A: Suite 15 / 79-83 High Street, Kew VIC 3101
Company Profile
Bruck Textiles is a privately owned Australian company that has been developing, producing and supplying fabrics since 1946.
The BRUCK® range of performance and protective fabrics is used in applications such as military, mining, oil and gas, structural
and wildland firefighting, work wear, corporate wear, metal smelting and general PPE.

Bruck Textiles is a manufacturer of input materials suitable for incorporation into reusable cloth masks. The company has the
capacity to manufacture 10,000 linear metres per week of material (approximately 240,000 mask layers) for delivery in 4-6
weeks.
Product/Services

Manufacturer and wholesaler of fabrics for reusable masks including cotton, polyester and blends of fabric. Bruck Textiles also
provides finishes with hydrophobic, hydrophilic and anti-microbial properties. Fabrics feature air permeability resistance less
than 100 Pa/cm2.
Ethical Clothing Australia accredited
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Topknit Fabrics Australia
Contact: Ralph Bonadio, Director/Owner
M: 0418 381 433| T: 03 9399 3922| E: ralph.bonadio@austrimtextiles.com.au
A: 144-150 Hall Street, Newport VIC 3015
Company Profile
Established in 1990, Topknit Fabrics Australia houses 75 knitting machines. Circular knit is their speciality from wool blends to
cotton jersey, spandex fabrics and rib in double knit and single knit constructions. Its core business is providing Australian made
fabric to wholesalers.

The company has collaborated with New Model Beauty Queen, a local clothing manufacturer and production hub in Brunswick to
produce reusable facemasks. With a fully domestic manufacturer supply chain, Topknit can up-scale production quickly as
necessary.
Products/Services
Manufacturer of fabrics for reusable masks. The fabric manufactured is a double layer of threaded poly and polycotton double knit
and an added antimicrobial treatment.
Partnering with New Model Beauty Queen to manufacture masks.

Ethical Clothing Australia (accreditation pending)
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Face shield suppliers

Ampcontrol Group
Contact: Peter Dickeson, Divisional Manager

T: 0407 066 069 | E: peter.dickeson@ampcontrolgroup.com | W: www.ampcontrolgroup.com
A: 84 Evans Road, Brisbane QLD 4107
Company Profile
Ampcontrol delivers integrated electrical, electronic and control solutions to improve safety and efficiency in mining, renewable energy,
infrastructure and industrial applications. The company has its own in-house manufacturing, commissioning, testing, electrical
engineering and maintenance support teams.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Disposable

Ampcontrol can provide Victorian manufactured single use face shields. The face shields are fast to assemble and have an adjustable fit
to suit most head sizes and shapes. They also include a pressure headband to provide relief for wearers once the face shield has been
tightened.
Ampcontrol currently has the capacity to supply up to 1,000 units per week.
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Briggate Medical Company
Contact: Claire Bawden, Purchasing Manager

T: 03 8586 7800| M: 0447 771 272 | E: claire@briggate.com.au| W: www.briggate.com.au
A: 23-25 Lakewood Blvd, Braeside VIC 3195
Company Profile
Briggate Medical Company is a family owned and managed company. Over the last 35 years they have been supplying Australasia's
private, hospital-based and community Podiatrists.

Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable

Briggate’s face shields are locally manufactured in Keysborough and are reusable. They come with a 3D printed flexible head-band,
adjustable strap and lenses with a protective coating. Large quantities can be provided in short turnaround time as the shields are
locally manufactured.
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Bindweld Plastics
Contact: Marcel Bernardo, Sales & Marketing Manager

T: 03 9466 1933| E: marcel@bindweld.com| W: www.bindweld.com
A: 16 Merchant Ave, Thomastown VIC 3074
Company Profile
Founded in 1976, Bindweld are an extruder and manufacturer of plastic materials such as polypropylene and corflute. Bindweld custom
design a variety of products from customised stationery and boxes to large point of sale display units. Bindweld’s manufacturing
machinery and knowledge has allowed for a transition into the manufacture of face shields.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable and Disposable

Bindweld provide two types of TGA approved face shields made out of recyclable polypropylene/PET. One model has a replaceable
pivoting visor with an elastic headband and foam head support. The other is a disposable shield made entirely of polypropylene/PET
with an adjustable headband. Both models fit over glasses and masks and feature an angled chin guard. Bindweld can produce up to
10,000 face shields a week.
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Cover Craft
Contact: Brigitte Easton, Operations Manager

T: 0427589506| E: admin@covercraft.net.au| W: www.covercraft.net.au
A: 23 Edelmaier St, Bayswater VIC 3153
Company Profile
Cover Craft are a marine and automotive fabrication company. They manufacture custom bags and covers for any equipment. They have
made a pivot to PPE face shield production.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable

Cover Craft have utilised their expertise in CAD design and automated cutting systems to pivot into the manufacture of face shields.
Their product has earned TGA approval and has been developed in conjunction with a major Victorian hospital. The company currently
have the capacity to produce 5,000 face shields per week.
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Crystal Healthcare
Contact: Pauline Caddia, Managing Director

M: 0413 642 704 | T: 03 9357 8799 | E: pauline@crystalhc.com.au | W: www.crystalhealthcare.com.au
A: 2/24 Humeside Drive, Campbellfield VIC 3061
Company Profile
Crystal Healthcare Products Pty Ltd has over 35 years' experience in manufacturing medical textile products for Australian
healthcare. Based in two sites in Melbourne, the large teams can produce large quantities with short lead times.

Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Disposable

Crystal Healthcare have protective face shields available, featuring anti-fog grade super clear PET. Made in Melbourne,
they have a soft foam forehead rest and Velcro closure. Face shields are priced per carton (130 units per carton). Current
volume capacity is 5,000 per week.
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Dolphin Products
Contact: Mike Chapman, National Sales & Marketing Manager
T: 03 9455 4516| E: mikec@dolphinproducts.com.au| W: www.dolphinproducts.com.au

A: 600 Waterdale Road, Heidelberg West VIC 3081
Company Profile

Dolphin Products is a privately owned Australian company and has been manufacturing high precision injection moulded plastic
components since 1946.
They supply components and assemblies to a diverse range of local and international industries, including automotive, industrial,
mining and medical.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable
Dolphin manufactures recyclable and reusable face splash shields. From the first week of September onwards, the company will
have the capacity to deliver 12,000 to 15,000 of these TGA approved face shields per week.
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EGR Group
Contact: Kellie Phillips, Account Manager
T: 07 3277 7999| E: kphillips@egr.com.au | W: www.ppe.egrgroup.com

A: 84 Evans Road, Brisbane QLD 4107
Company Profile

Founded in 1973, EGR Group is a designer and manufacturer of precision engineered solutions marketed through two strategic
divisions - Automotive and Building and Commercial Products. EGR is the only manufacturer of PETG Sheet in Australia.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable
EGR Group’s face shields are locally manufactured, reusable and 100% recyclable. They are ideal for medical and health related
applications. The screens are manufactured from clear, fog resistant PETG while the halo/forehead is made from high density
polyethylene and the adjustable rear straps are made from linear low-density polyethylene. The shields can be cleaned with any
medical grade cleaning agents prior to re-use and are suitable for office, home, medical, or outdoor first aid situations. The shields
provide a multi-size design.

EGR are currently producing 100,000 face shields per day and can advise on lead times for any large orders. The face shields are TGA
approved and comply with quality standards including CE certification, ISO9001, ISO14001, IATF16949, AS/NZS 1336:2014 and AS/NZS
1337:2010.
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Fairmont Medical
Contact: Customer Service

T: 03 9720 8840| E: customerservice@fairmontmedical.com.au | W: www.fairmontmedical.com.au
A: 11 Scoresby Rd, Bayswater VIC 3153
Company Profile
Fairmont Medical have been manufacturing medical devices for 32 years and have control over the entire production and sales
process.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable

Fairmont Medical have developed a protective face shield that has been clinically tested to protect against fluid penetration. As
an Australian manufacturer they can fulfil orders quickly and provide fast delivery options both domestically and internationally.
The face shields are produced in Bayswater Victoria. Fairmont Medical can produce 2,000 shields per week.
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Form Cut
Contact: Karl Falzon, CEO
T: 08 8322 6700| M: 0414 955 437|E: karl@formcut.com.au| W: www.formcut.com.au
A: 7 Scarborough Way, Lonsdale SA 5160
Company Profile
Form Cut is a manufacturer of medical devices, protective packaging and specialist gasket solutions. Apart from face shields, Form
Cut provide packaging for a wide range of items including optical, electronics, weaponry, wine & spirits and environmental
equipment. Form Cut custom design for each application from single item to multiple production run requirements for customers
Australia wide.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable and Disposable
The VForm Face Shield, Near-Fit™, is seen in clinical or consulting settings where the wearer is in reasonably close proximity with
a third party. The FoamCrown™ can be converted from solid form providing optimal protection from droplets to an open form
that offers high protection but with additional ventilation for increased comfort for longer-term wear. 3 models are available
Near-Fit, Wide-Fit and Outdoor and come in 3 grades including Medical, General and Budget. Form Cut face shields are TGA
approved. See how they are made here: formcut.com.au/vform-face-shield-assembly
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Megara
Contact: Aaron Davies, Business Development Manager

M: 0418 343 012| E: aaron.davies@megara.com.au| W: www.megara.com.au
A: 908-920 Mountain Highway, Bayswater VIC 3153
Company Profile
Megara is a Victoria based manufacturer that deals in the extrusion and processing of polypropylene sheet. Megara converts flat
sheet into die-cut and printed products. These include things like PPE, packaging solutions, binders/folders/satchels, POS
display and signage.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable and Disposable

Megara produce a one piece disposable face shield and a two piece reusable face shield, both of which are made from 0.38mm
clear mirror polypropylene material. These are both TGA Approved and Australian made. These can be customised with company
logo etc. printed on if required. The shields can be comfortably be worn with masks/glasses if required.
They also offer ear saver clips for masks made from 0.60mm white polypropylene material. These are ideally worn at the back of
the head attached to the mask, to help avoid ear irritation if the mask is required to be worn for long periods of time.
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Motherson Medical
Contact: Graham Marshall, Business Development Manager

T: 08 8301 7707| M: 0422 629 314 | E: graham.marshall@motherson.com| W: australia.motherson.com
A: 48 – 86 Powell Street, White Hills, Bendigo VIC 3550
Company Profile
Motherson offer product development, design for manufacture and contract manufacturing. They provide expertise in start-up
support, project management, ISO certification and global distribution. Their service includes prototype design through to full scale
manufacture in high or low volumes.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Disposable

Their light-weight face shield has been co-designed with ICU clinicians to maximise head coverage. The device is manufactured in
Australia in an ISO 13485 quality certified facility. The shield has a medical grade urethane foam forehead pad and an anti-fog and
anti-static, optical plastic (PETG) visor. It meets AS/NZS 1337.1:2010 Personal Eye Protection specifications for optical clarity, thermal
stability, splash resistance and passes the 30 second isopropyl alcohol (IPA) submersion test with no performance reduction.
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PackQueen
Contact

T: 03 8689 9344| E: info@packqueen.com.au| W: www.packqueen.com.au
A: 20 Horne Street, Thomastown VIC 3074
Company Profile
Pack Queen is a 100% Australian owned and operated company. They are traditionally manufacturers of packaging made out of
cardboard and plastic but now produce a 100% Australian made face shield.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable

PackQueen face shields are TGA approved, lightweight and can be re-used. The front is made from clear PET plastic and features a
hinged visor, an angled chin guard and a comfortable foam support on an elastic headband. PackQueen has four available products,
full shields (full set band and shield), replacement shield packs, ear saver bands and sample face shield packs (to check suitability).
PackQueen can manufacture approximately 10,000-12,000 face shields per week.
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PD Medical
Contact: Peter Deliopoulos, General Manager

T: 03 9708 9708 | E: peter@pdmedical.com.au| W: www.pdmedical.com.au
A: 80-84 Arkwright Dr, Dandenong South VIC 3175
Company Profile
PD Medical is a technology company which develops, manufactures and distributes medical equipment out of its Dandenong
facility.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable and Disposable

PD Medical manufacture and stock a range of eye and face shields and a PPE Caddy. Products include: full face shields (with a
foam head band rim and elastic strap), frame face shields (clip together shield), and disposable glasses.
All three products in the eye and face shield range are manufactured in Dandenong and are TGA registered. The foam headband
in the full face shield is ventilated for increased airflow. Both shields accommodate eyeglasses and facemasks, and are optically
clear and anti-glare.
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Roo Technologies
Contact: Giovanni Colombo, Director
M: 0450 572 366 |E: gcolombo@rootech.com.au |W: www.rootech.com.au
A: 28/324 Settlement Rd, Thomastown VIC 3074
Company Profile
Roo technologies is an engineering company with capabilities in areas of design, development, manufacturing and
supplying of new products in areas such as automotive, medical, automation and general engineering.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable
Roo Technologies can provide TGA certified face shields made up of an injection moulded HDPE frame, visor, a foam
band and elastic. These face shields are reusable and each of these parts can be replaced separately to reduce costs.
Roo Technologies can manufacture up to 10,000 shields per week.
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Space Tank Studio
Contact: Holger Dielenberg, Founder/Director

T: 0409 066 506| E: holger@spacetank.com| W: www.spacetankstudio.com.au
A: 9 Warner St, Coburg North VIC 3058
Company Profile
Space Tank Studio is a makerspace and product development incubator. They leverage their resources and network to develop assistive
technology solutions in the disability and aged care space.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable and Disposable

Currently, Space Tank is manufacturing and supplying 100% Australian made face shields to aged and disability care, GP’s, schools,
retailers, and other occupations where close proximity is required. They are currently shipping between 1,000 to 2,000 of their face
shields (Rapid Shield) per day. As of late August 2020, manufacturing capacity is 18,000 per day. The face shields are completely
recyclable, TGA registered and HPV compliant.
Low volume pack lots of 20, 100, 500, 1000 can be ordered through: www.spacetank.com/shop
For high volume orders of 5,000 to 500,000 and more contact Space Tank Studio directly.
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Styleprint
Contact: Jason Clark, Account Director

T: 03 9761 4500 |E: jason.clark@styleprint.com.au| W: www.styleprint.com.au
A: 142 Canterbury Road, Kilsyth South VIC 3137
Company Profile
Styleprint is a local printing manufacturer. Along with a full range of printing, finishing, packing and storage facilities, they also offer a
range of new COVID-19 PPE products including customer service barriers, TGA approved face shields and fabric face masks along with
printed signage.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable

Styleprint’s StyleMed Face Shields are made from optically clear PETG material with a polypropylene band. They are fog resistant,
and both shield and band can be cleaned and sanitised. They are TGA approved, reusable, non-porous with 0% liquid absorption and
have high chemical and impact resistance. They have a one size fits all band and are made from recyclable materials. The StyleMed
face shields provide additional protection above the eyeline (50mm) and have been designed to allow for the use of safety glasses /
goggles / head-lamps to be worn underneath along with face masks in a clinical setting.
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The Print Factory
Contact: Chris Gardiner, Managing Director

T: 03 9376 5068|E: chrisg@theprintfactory.com.au | W: www.styleprint.com.au
A: 43 Bruce Street, Kensington VIC 3031
Company Profile
The Print Factory is a local commercial manufacturing plant that has been in operation in Melbourne as a family-owned business for
over 25 years. It provides a full-service design and production facility and specifically in response to the pandemic, set up a facility to
manufacture face shields.
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable and Disposable
The Print Factory can produce shields at an estimated volume of 5,000 – 10,000 units per week with the ability to ramp up
production as required and in line with material availability. They currently have enough stock to make 7000 shields in very short
time with PETG on back order. The shields feature adjustable one size fits all bands, recyclable and antimicrobial polypropylene
headbands, fog resistance and the ability to wear safety goggles, glasses and masks underneath. They can be cleaned and sanitised
and are available with custom branding.
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Westlab
Contact: Russell Grace

T: 03 5333 2941| M: 1800 358 101| E: sales@westlab.com.au| W: www.westlab.com.au|
A: 4 Cargo Way, Mitchell Park VIC. 3355
Company Profile
Westlab furnish, equip and supply laboratories across Australia. They are currently producing face shields that are TGA approved and
comply with Australian standard - AS/NZS 1337.1:2010 (BSEN168:2002)
Products/Services
Face Shield Type: Reusable

The reusable face shields are made of PETG material (Polyethylene Terephthalate Glycol) and have a foamless design which allows
shields to be used for up to 20-30 shifts. They can be disinfected with the Westlab LabPower IPA wipes which also assist with antifogging properties. No foam components can be wiped down and disinfected repeatedly. The face shields can be used together with an
N95 mask and glasses if required. An optional extender is available to increase the gap from your face.
At full capacity Westlab can deliver 150,000 flat packed face shields per week. Westlab face shields are one size fits all and offer full face
protection with chemical resistance and a secure fit.
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